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Abstract
F1F0 ATP synthases are known to synthesize ATP by rotary catalysis in the F1 sector of the enzyme. Proton translocation
through the F0 membrane sector is now proposed to drive rotation of an oligomer of c subunits, which in turn drives rotation
of subunit Q in F1. The primary emphasis of this review will be on recent work from our laboratory on the structural
organization of F0, which proves to be consistent with the concept of a c12 oligomeric rotor. From the NMR structure of
subunit c and cross-linking studies, we can now suggest a detailed model for the organization of the c12 oligomer in F0 and
some of the transmembrane interactions with subunits a and b. The structural model indicates that the H-carrying carboxyl
of subunit c is located between subunits of the c12 oligomer and that two c subunits pack in a front-to-back manner to form
the proton (cation) binding site. The proton carrying Asp61 side chain is occluded between subunits and access to it, for
protonation and deprotonation via alternate entrance and exit half-channels, requires a swiveled opening of the packed c
subunits and stepwise association with different transmembrane helices of subunit a. We suggest how some of the structural
information can be incorporated into models of rotary movement of the c12 oligomer during coupled synthesis of ATP in the
F1 portion of the molecule. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
H-transporting F1F0 ATP synthases utilize the
energy of a transmembrane H electrochemical gra-
dient to catalyze formation of ATP, H movement
through F0 being reversibly coupled with ATP syn-
thesis or hydrolysis in F1. Each sector of the enzyme
is composed of multiple subunits with the simplest
composition being K3L3QNO for F1 and a1b2c12 for F0
in the case of the Escherichia coli enzyme [1,2]. An
atomic resolution X-ray structure of the K3L3Q por-
tion of bovine F1 shows the three K and three L
subunits alternating around a centrally located Q sub-
unit, with the Q subunit interacting asymmetrically
with the three catalytic L subunits [3]. Subunit Q
was subsequently shown to rotate with respect to
the three L subunits during catalysis [4^6]. Rotation
of Q is thought to change the binding a⁄nities in
alternating catalytic sites to promote tight substrate
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binding and product release during catalysis [7]. Dur-
ing ATP synthesis, the rotation of Q must be driven
by proton translocation through F0.
The mechanism by which proton translocation
through F0 is coupled to rotary catalysis in F1 re-
mains to be elucidated. A consensus model for the
structure of the enzyme and how it may work, based
upon a drawing by George Oster and colleagues [8],
is shown in Fig. 1. Subunit c is believed to play the
central role in proton transport via protonation-de-
protonation of an essential Asp61 carboxylate from
alternate access channels on either side of the mem-
brane [4,8^12]. The structure of subunit c, the small-
est subunit in F0, has been solved by heteronuclear
NMR [13] and a ring-like organization of the c olig-
omer in F0 was recently elucidated by cross-linking
approaches [1,14]. Low resolution electron micro-
scopic and atomic force microscopic images also sug-
gest a ring-like arrangement of the c oligomer with
subunits a and b lying at the periphery of the ring
[15^17]. The placement of subunits a and b at the
outside of the ring is supported by cross-linking stud-
ies [1,14,18]. To couple H transport to rotary cat-
alysis in F1, H £ux through F0 is proposed to drive
rotation of the c oligomeric ring relative to the sta-
tionary subunits a and b at the periphery of the com-
plex.
The Q and O subunits are known by cross-linking
experiments to project below the K3L3 complex as a
‘central stalk’ making contact with the surface of the
c oligomer in F0 [19^22]. The most recent experi-
ments [22], interpreted with use of the NMR or crys-
tal structures of subunits c and O [13,23,24], indicate
that a well de¢ned lobe of subunit O packs between
cytoplasmically exposed interfaces of subunit c with
interaction of Gln42 on the ‘front’ face and Asp44
on the ‘back’ face of the oriented subunit. The O-c
packing interaction suggests that subunit Q must pack
between adjacent units of subunit c dimers in the c12
oligomer [22]. The proposition that the c12 oligomer
rotates relative to the subunit a1b2 stator is not pro-
ven experimentally. Such a possibility is suggested by
the experiments of Capaldi and coworkers [21], but
the conclusions admitted to be uncertain by the same
authors [21]. Based upon other experiments, Zhang
and Fillingame [19] have suggested that conforma-
tional changes in the cytoplasmic loop of subunit c,
provoked by protonation and deprotonation of
Asp61, may lead to a circular movement of the Q-O
complex on the surface of the c oligomer, and the c
oligomer remain ¢xed with respect to the K and L
subunits of F1. In such a model, a cycle of proton
translocation through the complete c oligomer would
be promoted by cooperative changes in subunit c
structure from high to low pKa forms, as with a
circle of dominoes precisely set to topple on each
other, where the role of subunits a and b would be
to reset the conformation of the initial subunit c
structure following a 360‡ cycle of H translocation.
The key point is that conclusive evidence on which
subunits move relative to each other is lacking. In
this review, we will take the consensus position in
interpretation of results and assume that the c olig-
omer rotates relative to the a1b2 stator. As we will
indicate, the structural evidence is now compatible
with such a model.
In the model shown if Fig. 1, subunit b is proposed
to play the role of a stator, holding the K3L3 subunits
of F1 ¢xed to the stationary F0 subunits as the c12-QO
subunits rotate as a unit. Recent electron micro-
graphs now indicate a second stalk at the periphery
of the F1F0 interface which is presumed to represent
a dimer of b2 subunits extending from F0 to F1 [25^
27]. The cytoplasmic domain of subunit b binds to
subunit N of F1 in solution [28], and interactions
between subunit b and subunits N and K at the top
of the F1 molecule have been demonstrated in F1F0
[29]. To reach the top of the F1 molecule, subunit b is
estimated to extend 110 Aî from the surface of the
membrane [29]. Subunit b is anchored in the mem-
brane via a single transmembrane helix, the structure
of which was recently determined by NMR [30]. The
membrane traversing K-helices of the b subunits are
close enough to each other to be e⁄ciently cross-
linked, following genetic introduction of Cys, and
the pattern of cross-linking suggests the angle of
packing of the two subunit b TMHs in F0 [30].
The primary emphasis of this review will be on
recent work from our laboratory which has provided
new information on the structural organization of
F0. From the NMR structure of subunit c and
cross-linking studies, we can now suggest a detailed
model for the organization of the c12 oligomer in F0
and some of the transmembrane interactions with
subunits a and b. The structural model indicates
that the H-carrying carboxyl of subunit c is located
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between subunits of the c12 oligomer and that two c
subunits, packing in a front-to-back manner, to form
the proton (cation) binding site. The proton carrying
Asp61 side chain is occluded between subunits and
access to it for protonation and deprotonation seems
to require a swiveled opening of the packed c sub-
units and stepwise association of the opened binding
site with alternate access and entrance channels on
what are likely to be di¡erent transmembrane helices
of subunit a. The structural information provided
needs to be incorporated into models of rotary
movement of the c12 oligomer during coupled syn-
thesis of ATP in the F1 portion of the molecule.
2. NMR structure of monomeric subunit c
A high resolution NMR structure for monomeric
subunit c dissolved in monophasic chloroform-meth-
anol-water (4:4:1) solvent was recently reported by
Girvin et al. [13]. The protein folds as a hairpin of
two extended helices in exactly the manner predicted
for the folding of the protein in the lipid bilayer of
the membrane (Fig. 2). At the apex of the hairpin lie
three conserved residues Arg41-Gln42-Pro43, which
from genetic studies are predicted to interact with
subunit O of F1 [31,32]. The predicted TMHs (resi-
dues 10^31 and 54^76) pack closely over their entire
length making van der Waals contact at conserved
Gly27 and Gly58. Both helices are composed entirely
of nonpolar residues with the exception of Asp61 in
TMH-2. TMH-1 is highly enriched in Gly and Ala
residues which results in a smaller cross-sectional di-
ameter. The K-helical structure of TMH-2 is dis-
rupted around Asp61 due to interrupted hydrogen
bonding at Pro64 and the angle of helical packing
changes in direction from here to the C-terminus.
Precise residue-residue proximities, that were pre-
dicted for the folded protein in native F0, are also
observed in the NMR structure (Fig. 2). The prox-
imity of Asp61 to Ala24 had been predicted by as-
partyl-interchange mutants in which the essential car-
boxylate side chain could be moved from position 61
on TMH-1 to position 24 on TMH-2 with retention
of function [33,34]. In addition Asp61 was predicted
to be close to Ala24 and Ile28 based on the DCCD-
resistance mutations cA24S and cI28T, which reduce
the reactivity of Asp61 with DCCD [35]. The prox-
Fig. 1. A rotary model for F0F1 based upon the presentation of Elston et al. [8]. Rotation of the c12 oligomer in the direction indi-
cated is proposed to be driven by the binding of protons to Asp61 (a) from the periplasmic inlet channel. The protonated binding
site (b) then moves from stator interface to the lipid phase of the membrane, where after 12 steps it reaches an outlet channel on the
cytoplasmic side of the membrane to release the proton. Arg210 on TMH-4 of subunit a, indicated by (+), is proposed to increase the
e⁄ciency of the ATP synthase driven motor by preventing stochastic reversals and to aid in proton release. The Q and O subunits are
proposed to remain ¢xed to the top of one set of c subunits so that rotation of the rotor also drives rotation of subunit Q within the
K3L3 subunits of F1. The b2 and N subunits of the stator hold the K3L3 subunits in a ¢xed position as the Q subunit turns within to
drive ATP synthesis.
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imity of Pro64 to Ala20 had been predicted from a
second site mutation which suppressed the nonfunc-
tional e¡ects of the cP64L and cP64A mutations, i.e.
a second mutation of cA20P that restored normal
function [36,37]. The protein also folds in the solvent
mixture such that the environment around the Asp61
carboxylate remains chemically unique. This was in-
dicated by the retention of speci¢city in the reaction
of DCCD with Asp61 [38], and by the unusually
elevated pKa of the Asp61 carboxyl group [39]. We
have suggested that this mixed solvent system, with
its polar and nonpolar components, may promote
folding of the protein by heterogeneous interactions
of the solvent components with the polar and hydro-
phobic regions of the protein. In this sense the sol-
vent may organize like an amphipathic detergent in
the local region of the protein.
The high resolution NMR structure did provide
one major surprise. The close interaction of TMH-
1 and TMH-2 over the length of the structure results
in an oval shaped molecule, when viewed in cross-
section, with extended £attened surfaces on the two
sides of the molecule. The Asp61 side chain extends
from what we have called the ‘front’ surface (projec-
tion indicated in Fig. 2), and the Ala24 and Ile28 and
Ala62 side chains from the ‘back’ surface. Based
upon the positions of functionally interacting side
chains of the proton (cation) binding site, the protein
was proposed to associate in the oligomer with the
£attened front face of one subunit packed against the
£attened back face of a second subunit to form a
functional dimer [13]. Such packing would maximize
intersubunit contact. The proposed packing would
also explain the following observations. (i) In the
functional aspartyl interchange mutants [33,34],
where the essential Asp was moved from position
61 to 24, the essential carboxylate would end up in
the same cavity between subunits whether it was
anchored at backbone position 24 or 61. (ii) In the
DCCD-resistant mutants [35], the substituted side
chains at position 24 or 28 of one monomer would
neighbor Asp61 of the adjacent monomer and there-
by a¡ect reactivity of Asp61 with DCCD. (iii) In
E. coli and Propiogenium modestum F0F1, several
residues have been identi¢ed which a¡ect the cation
binding selectivity of the essential carboxylate. In the
case of the E. coli enzyme, the combined substitu-
tions of Val60-Asp61-Ala62-Ile63CAla60-Glu61-
Ser62-Gly63 around the cation binding site enables
Li binding, wherein the Ala62CSer substitution
was concluded to be critical as a liganding group
[37]. The packing of subunits would allow an inter-
action of the Ser62 hydroxyl on the back face of one
subunit with the Glu61 carboxyl at the front face of
a second subunit. A model for this interaction is
discussed below. In the case of the P. modestum
enzyme, the Gln32, Glu65 and Ser66 side chains
(at positions equivalent to 28, 61 and 62 respectively
for the E. coli enzyme) are required for Na
(Li) binding [40]. Li binding is retained on sub-
stitution of Gln32 and the residue 32 amide side
chain appears critical in the liganding of Na
Fig. 2. Folding of subunit c according to the NMR model of
Girvin et al. [13]. The signi¢cance of the relative position of the
residues indicated is discussed in the text. The Asp61 side chain
packs towards the front of the structure and the Ala24 and
Ile28 side chains (not shown) pack towards the back of the
structure.
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only [40]. The front-to-back packing would enable
these residues to interact to form a cation
binding site. As described in the structural model
below, the packing also maximizes intersubunit con-
tact.
3. Structural organization and stoichiometry of the c12
oligomer
The prediction of front-to-back packing of subunit
c in F0 was veri¢ed by an extensive cross-linking
Fig. 3. Summary of cross-linking evidence for structural organization of the c12 oligomer. (A) The relative position of cross-linkable
cysteines from their positions in the NMR model [13] are indicated. The helices are viewed from the F1-binding, polar loop side of
subunit c. Double headed arrows indicate some of the Cys-Cys cross-links used to establish the structure [14]. (B) Structure of geneti-
cally designed dimers and trimers of subunit c and position of double Cys substitutions used to establish the stoichiometry [2].
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analysis with singly and doubly Cys-substituted var-
iants of subunit c [14]. The position of cross-linkable
residues ¢t the packing predicted by the NMR model
and provided support for the applicability of the
model to the structural analysis of oligomeric subunit
c in F0. High yield dimers were formed with singly
substituted Cys mutants from one face of TMH-1,
which suggested an interior location for the helix in a
ring structure and a possible swiveling of subunits
relative to each other to form the dimer. Several
doubly Cys-substituted mutants formed extensive,
multimeric ladders with the multimeric products ex-
tending to the range of c10-c12. In the most de¢nitive
cases, the singly substituted mutants did not form
dimers and thus established a unique surface-surface
interaction for cross-linking. Since multimeric prod-
ucts larger than dimers were formed, the initial cross-
link must have been relatively nonperturbing to the
structure since additional cross-link products (s c2)
could be formed. Examples of these most de¢nitive
pairs are: Cys14-Cys16, Cys16-Cys18, Cys14-Cys72,
Cys20-Cys66, Cys21-Cys65 and Cys70-72 (see Fig.
3A). The ¢nal maximal size of the multimers could
not be estimated with certainty to ambiguities in es-
timating the number of cross-linked bands at the top
of the gel, but the number was shown to be 12 in the
subsequent study of Jones and Fillingame [2], as is
discussed below.
The stoichiometry of subunit c in the F0 ring was
not known with exactness from previous studies due
to experimental uncertainties [41^43], but based upon
recent cross-linking evidence is now proposed to be
precisely 12 [2]. In the most precise previous studies,
isotopic labeling led to estimates of 10 þ 1 subunits c
for puri¢ed F0F1 [41] and 11^14 subunits c per esti-
mated (KL)3 complex in crude membranes where
F0F1 had been genetically overproduced [41,43].
We recently constructed genetically fused dimers
and trimers of E. coli subunit c that are functional
(see Fig. 3B), which by itself strongly indicates that
the ¢nal stoichiometry must be a multiple of two and
three [2]. On introduction of Cys at speci¢c positions
in the ¢rst and last helices of monomeric, dimeric
and trimeric subunit c, disul¢de cross-linking led to
multimers that maximized at the position equivalent
to c12 for all three species [2].
In summary, the studies reviewed above indicate
that the c subunits in the F0 oligomer interact with
the front face of one subunit packed against the back
face of the next. The oligomer is packed such that
the K-helical segments form two concentric rings
with the N- and C-terminal helices located to the
inner and outer ring respectively. The orientation
of the c monomers with the N-terminal helices form-
ing the inner ring provides the best ¢t to the cross-
linking data of Jones et al. [14]. The placement of
helix-2 on the outside is strongly supported by the
cross-linking experiments of Jiang and Fillingame
[18] which show that multiple Cys in TMH-4 of sub-
unit a can be cross-linked to multiple sites in TMH-2
of subunit c, whereas no cross-links from TMH-4
have been found to the multiple Cys introduced
into TMH-1 of subunit c.
4. Modeling the c12 oligomer from NMR structure
and cross-linking data
We used the NMR model of monomeric subunit c
and 21 intersubunit distance constraints derived from
the aforementioned cross-lining studies to model the
oligomeric ring by molecular dynamics and energy
minimization [44]. In the model of the c12 oligomer
generated, the subunits pack to form a compact hol-
low cylinder with an outer diameter of 55^60 Aî and
an inner space with a minimal diameter of 11^12 Aî
(Fig. 4). In comparison, Birkhenha«ger et al. have
estimated the diameter of the F0 complex, in perpen-
dicular view to the plane of the membrane, to be
about 60^75 Aî by electron micrography [15]. In the
model shown in Fig. 4, the TMHs pack in two con-
centric rings with helix-1 inside and helix-2 outside.
The energy calculations strongly favor this structure
versus a model with TMH-2 inside and TMH-1 out-
side as proposed by Groth and Walker [45]. Groth et
al. [46] have recently constructed single Trp substitu-
tions in residues 61^72 of helix-2 in an attempt to
probe the arrangement of c subunits. Interpretation
of the e¡ects of most of the substitutions, where
activities were severely compromised or nil, is com-
plicated and probably not strong evidence for either
model. For example, some activity was observed with
substitutions centered around Pro64, i.e. at residues
62, 63 and 65, which may re£ect structural £exibility
in this region. The e¡ects of substitutions at positions
69^72, which are expected to be located near the
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hydrocarbon-headgroup interface of the phospholip-
id bilayer, i.e., the usual position of Trp in mem-
brane proteins, are quite consistent with an K-helical
periodicity and the model presented by Dmitriev et
al. [44].
The front-to-back packing of £attened surfaces of
c subunits in a cylindrical ring inevitably leads to a
central hole, with a minimal diameter of 11^12 Aî ,
extending the length of the cylinder. A closure of
the hole is obviously necessary to maintain the semi-
permeable properties of the E. coli inner membrane,
and we presume that it is ¢lled with phospholipid as
is the case of other ring-like structures, e.g. the Rho-
dopseudomonas acidophila LH2 light harvesting com-
plex [47] and the bacteriorhodopsin trimers in the
purple membrane of Halobacterium salinarum
[48,49]. We estimate that at least three, and perhaps
as many as six, E. coli phospholipid molecules with
unbranched acyl chains could pack into the hole
from each membrane surface. It is also possible
that a portion of the Q subunit of F1, which is not
resolved in the crystal structure [3], could extend into
a part of the hole.
In the molecular model of the c oligomer, the side
chain of Asp61 packs towards the center of the four
transmembrane helices of two interacting subunit c
Fig. 5. Cross-section of the c12 oligomer at the level of Asp61
with the carboxyl side chain (shown in CPK colors) packed be-
tween subunits. Reproduced from [44] with permission of the
publisher.
Fig. 4. Structure of the c12 oligomer deduced from energy cal-
culations using distance constraints from cross-linking and the
NMR model [44]. (A) Top view from the F1 binding side and
polar loop end of subunit c. Alternating c subunits are shown
in di¡erent shades of blue. (B) View from the side with Asp61
residue indicated by yellow. The yellow atoms seen from the
side are backbone atoms. Reproduced from [44] with permis-
sion of the publisher.
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in a position that is shielded from the lipid environ-
ment expected to surround the surface of the cylinder
(Fig. 5). From this position at the front face of one
subunit, the Asp61P carboxylate lies proximal to the
side chains of Ala24, Ile28 and Ala62 projecting
from the back face of a second subunit (Fig. 6).
These interactions were predicted from previous mu-
tational analyses (see Section 2), and supports the
suggestion that a c-c dimer is the functional unit
[13]. The proximal positioning of residues 24 and
61P provides an explanation for the observed func-
tion of the aspartate-interchange mutants [33,34] in
that the H-transporting carboxylate could pack in
essentially the same position when attached to the L-
carbon of either residue 24 or 61P. The proximal
positioning of residues 24, 28 and 61P, as shown in
Fig. 6, was also expected from the DCCD resistance
of the A24S and I28T mutants [35]. The predicted
structure is also consistent with the proposed role of
Gln32 (position equivalent to Ile28 in E. coli) of sub-
unit c in the Na-translocating F1F0 of P. modestum
in Na binding [40]. Finally, Ala62 is located in close
proximity to Asp61P of the neighboring subunit in
the oligomeric model. A seryl hydroxyl at this posi-
tion could easily participate in liganding of the cat-
ion. The positioning of the Asp61 carboxyl in the
center of the interacting transmembrane helices,
rather than at the periphery of the cylinder (Fig.
5), has important implications regarding possible
mechanisms of H transport driven rotation of the
c oligomer, as is discussed below.
5. A proposed alternative structure of P. modestum
subunit c
An alternative structure for subunit c of P. mo-
destum has been proposed based upon NMR experi-
ments carried out with protein solubilized in SDS
micelles [50]. The experiments de¢ne four extended
segments of K-helical secondary structure, including
stretches of approx. 20 residues at the N- and C-
termini. The helical structure is interrupted in the
region of the Na binding site around residue
Gln32 and at residue Glu65 before the C-terminal
segment (Fig. 7). These residues correspond respec-
tively to Ile28 and Asp61 of E. coli subunit c. Mat-
they et al. suggest that the N- and C-terminal seg-
ments could be membrane spanning and that the
Na binding site is exposed at the cytoplasmic face
of the lipid bilayer. In view of structural information
on the E. coli protein, the model seems unlikely. First
there is no indication from the NMR experiments
Fig. 7. Comparison of position of conserved residues in E. coli
and P. modestum subunit c. Identical residues are indicated by
black ¢lled circles, and similar residues (Gly/Ala or Val/Ile/Leu
interchanges) are indicated by grey ¢lled circles. The lettered
residues show the amino acid changes in the region of the cat-
ion binding site.
Fig. 6. Proximal position of Asp61P of one subunit c with
Ala24, Ile28 and Ala62 of the neighboring subunit c in the c12
oligomer. Reproduced from [44] with permission of the publish-
er.
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that the P. modestum protein folds as a hairpin in
SDS and that the two transmembrane helices interact
as expected. No through space (NOE interactions of
9 5 Aî ) were observed between the postulated trans-
membrane helical segments2. Secondly, there is
strong sequence conservation between the P. modes-
tum and E. coli protein and the N- and C-terminal
segments are considerably shorter in the E. coli pro-
tein (Fig. 7). As indicated in Section 8, the C-termi-
nus of the E. coli protein extends to the periplasmic
face of the inner membrane which, with an K-helical
structure, would place Asp61 towards the middle of
the membrane bilayer. For Asp61 to extend to the
cytoplasmic face, an extended unraveling of the helix
would have to occur in the hydrophobic milieu of the
phospholipid bilayer for which there would be a huge
energetic penalty for unsatis¢ed hydrogen bonds [52].
6. Transmembrane folding of subunit a and interaction
with subunit c
We have recently proposed a topographical model
for the folding of subunit a in the membrane with
¢ve TMHs [53]. The model is based upon di¡erential
reactivity of genetically introduced Cys sulfhydryls,
placed in putative periplasmic and cytoplasmic loops,
to reaction with membrane impermeant (sic) malei-
mides (Fig. 8). The analysis is complicated by the
fact that the reagents are not completely impermeant
and the reactivity of di¡erent residues varies consid-
erably. The proposed folding is supported by inde-
pendent experiments by Vik and coworkers [54,55],
and closely resembles the model predicted by Cox
Fig. 8. Topological model for the folding of subunit a based upon aqueous accessibility of genetically introduced Cys to chemical
modi¢cation. Charged or polar amino acids in TMHs are indicated by the single letter code. The amphipathic helix lying parallel to
the plane of the membrane was once thought to be transmembrane and contains sites for oligomycin resistance.
2 Matthey et al. have argued that the dodecyl sulfate solubi-
lized form of the protein binds Na [51]. The argument is based
upon Na protection against DCCD reaction with a small frac-
tion of the solubilized protein. Since the protein seems to not fold
as a hairpin in solution, it seems possible that SDS forms sepa-
rate spherical micelles around the two hydrophobic ends of the
unfolded protein to give a dumbbell shaped detergent-protein
complex, and that the N- and C-termini of two protein molecules
may be interacting in some cases.
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and coworkers based solely on genetic studies [56].
Immunological approaches by other laboratories
suggests a di¡erent location for the N-terminal seg-
ment of the protein, and a six rather than ¢ve TMH
model [57,58], but these studies are otherwise gener-
ally consistent with the proposed folding of the re-
mainder of the protein on which we will focus here.
The interactions of TMH-4 of subunit a with its
essential Arg210 residue and TMH-2 of subunit c
with its essential Asp61 residue have been de¢ned
in considerable detail. First, Fraga et al. [59] identi-
¢ed third site mutations which optimized the func-
tion of the cA24D/D61G aspartyl-interchange mu-
tant of subunit c, the three most prominent
positions of which fell in residues 217, 221 and 224
on a single face of TMH-4 of subunit a (see Fig. 8).
On this basis Jiang and Fillingame [18] introduced
Cys into putative aTMH-4 and Cys in both TMHs of
subunit c. Ultimately high yield cross-links were es-
tablished for a series of double substitutions over a
span of 19 residues in aTMH-4 and cTMH-2 includ-
ing the Cys residue pairs: a207/c55, a214/c62, a214/
c65, a221/c69, a223/c72, a224/c73, a225/c73. Cross-
links were not observed between pairs of cysteine
in aTMH-4 and cTMH-1 ([18] and unpublished re-
sults). The a214/c62 and a214/c65 cross-links place
the essential aArg210 and cAsp61 residues in prox-
imal positions at nearly equivalent depth in the lipid
bilayer and support the proposed functional interac-
tion between residues. It is of interest that in the
NMR structure the side chains of residues 62 and
65 fall on di¡erent faces of subunit c, Met65 packing
on the front face with Asp61 and Ala62 packing on
the back face. This has led to the proposal that the
aTMH-4 inserts between subunits of the c oligomer
in order to cross-link with both residues, and quite
possibly for functional interaction between aArg210
and cAsp61 (Fig. 9).
The cross-sectional arrangement of the other
TMHs of subunit a with respect to each other or
Fig. 9. Proposed insertion of TMH-4 of subunit a between subunits of the c12 oligomer. The insertion is proposed to account for the
cross-linking of Cys from aN214C in subunit a to Cys in cA62C or cM65C subunit c. The insertion may also be required for func-
tional interaction between Arg210 of subunit a and Asp61 of subunit c. Helical wheels are viewed from the F1 binding side of the
membrane.
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with respect to subunit c remains to be determined,
and presents a major conundrum. Second site sup-
pressor analysis provides some hint of the possible
arrangement, including possible proximities between
residue 218 on TMH-4 with residue 245 on TMH-5
[60], and the essential Arg210 on TMH-4 and residue
252 on TMH-5 [56]. In the latter case, Hatch et al.
[56] showed that the essential Arg could be moved
from position 210 to position 252 with retention of
limited function, which was further enhanced by a
third mutation of aP204T. In an K-helical wheel
alignment, Gly218 and Arg210 would lie on the
same face of the molecule with Asn214 placed in
between (Fig. 9), and this helical face is predicted
to interact at the interface between subunit c. In
addition, a possible proximity of residue 245 on
TMH-5 with residue 119 on TMH-2 and residue
219 on TMH-4 with residue 145 on TMH-3 was
suggested by suppressor analysis [53]. It is possible
that the entire set of suppressor interactions could be
accommodated by the packing of TMHs in a four
helix bundle (Fig. 10A), but this would probably
require a repositioning of helices with respect to
the c12 oligomer during the H loading and unload-
ing steps (see below).
How would subunit a function in the loading the
Fig. 10. Speculative models for interaction of TMHs of subunit a with the c12 oligomer based upon second site suppressor analysis
(A), and the possible interactions needed to form alternate exit and entrance channels (B). The helices are viewed from the cytoplas-
mic side with the relative position of residues on helical wheels indicated. (A) Four helix bundle model of subunit a which is sup-
ported by second site suppressor studies. The swiveling and opening of a pair of subunit c in the c12 oligomer allow interaction of the
essential Arg210 with Asp61 during the unloading of H to the cytoplasmic face of the membrane. TMH-5 is positioned as shown so
that the essential Arg can be moved from position 210 to position 252 with retention of function. In the next step, subunit a would
have to rotate by 180‡ to bring the proposed entrance channel in TMH-3 proximal to a more closed form of the cation binding site.
In the ¢nal step, the protonated, closed pair of subunit c would move from the stator interface with subunit a to the hydrophobic
phase of the lipid bilayer. (B) Model with exit and entrance channels formed by four TMHs of subunit a which interact simultane-
ously with the c12 oligomer. Following deprotonation of Asp61 at the open binding site, the ionized Asp61 would move from the
TMH-5,4 exit channel to the TMH-3,2 entrance channel. An interaction with the polar residues of TMH-1 is also possible at this
step. The protonated, closed pair moves from the stator interface with subunit a to the hydrophobic phase of the lipid bilayer in the
¢nal step, as in panel A. In the model shown in panel B, none of the residue-residue interactions suggested by second site suppressors
take place. The suppressors may be rationalized by compensating e¡ects on the interaction of subunit a with subunit c. For example,
the destabilizing interaction caused by the aH245C mutation in TMH-5 would in some way be corrected by the second site aD119H
mutation.
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Asp61 from the periplasmic side of the membrane?
The aqueous accessibility of the Asp61 carboxylate
from the periplasmic side of the membrane is indi-
cated by the analysis of the A24D mutant of subunit
c with membrane-internalized aspartates at both po-
sition 24 and 61 [34]. Protonation of Asp24 is neces-
sary in order for Asp61 to function as a proton
translocator during ATP synthesis or hydrolysis,
and function is sensitive to titration of the carboxyl
group from the periplasmic surface. For subunit a to
provide access, we ¢rst note that the periplasmic
sides of TMH 1, 2 and 3 are enriched in polar amino
acids (Fig. 8), and suggest that one or more of these
helices could help to form an aqueous channel. If the
four helix bundle packing, suggested by the suppres-
sor analysis is correct, TMH-2 and TMH-3 would
have to reposition themselves with respect to the
c12 oligomer by a 180‡ rotation of the subunit to
provide the access channel (Fig. 10A). Conceivably,
such a change in protein-protein interaction could be
initiated by the conformational change in subunit c
that is known to occur on deprotonation of Asp61
[39], which could also lead to closure of the cation
binding site between two subunits at the exit channel.
A swiveling of helix-4 of subunit a with respect to
helix-2 of subunit c would occur during this change
and could explain the observed cross-linking with
TMH-2 of subunit c from opposite faces of the pu-
tatively helical aTMH-4. A rotation of TMH-2 of
subunit c has also been suggested as an alternative
explanation of the cross-linking results [18]. A key
aspect of the model shown in Fig. 10A is that the
helix-helix interactions between subunits a and c
would change at the inlet and outlet steps. In an
alternative model (Fig. 10B), the residue-residue in-
teraction suggested by the suppressor mutations are
initially ignored, and the C-terminal four TMHs
packed at the periphery of the c oligomer. The posi-
tions of TMH-5 and TMH-4 could easily be reversed
(from that shown in Fig. 10B) since TMH-4 does not
need to pack proximally with TMH-3 in the lipid
bilayer because of the long connecting loop. The ar-
rangement in Fig. 10B shows the exit (TMH-4) and
entrance channels (TMH-3 with possibly TMH-2) in
the rotational direction needed without requiring
large changes in the a-c subunit interaction during
the switch in the use of the exit and entrance chan-
nels. Following protonation of Asp61 from the en-
trance channel, the protonated c subunit would move
from the stator to the lipid phase of the membrane in
its closed form in either model.
7. Inhibitor binding sites at the a-c interface
One of the consequences of the ¢ve helix model for
subunit a is that an amphipathic domain, previously
proposed to be transmembrane, is cytoplasmic. This
helix which includes conserved residue Glu196 and
other highly conserved residues was once proposed
to form a portion of the proton translocation path-
way [61]. The region also contains two loci for oli-
gomycin resistance (oli-2R) in yeast mitochondria
[62,63], where the mutations fall in residues equiva-
lent to residues 195 and 199 of E. coli subunit a. One
of the residues in this region may indirectly interact
with the essential carboxylate of subunit c in that the
function of the cA24D/D61G carboxyl interchange
mutant was enhanced by a third site mutation of
aV198G [59]. The other mutations giving rise to
oligomycin or venturicidin resistance in yeast mito-
chondria encircle the equivalent of Asp61 in TMH-2
of E. coli subunit c or residues immediately opposite
in cTMH-1 in the model shown in Fig. 2 [64]. Oligo-
mycin is a hydrophobic and relatively planar, macro-
cyclic lactone of approx. 10 Aî diameter [65], and
these observations collectively suggest that it may
insert from surface of the membrane and extend to
the area around Asp61 in the midst of the bilayer.
Another oligomycin resistance locus in subunit a in
yeast (oli-4R) falls in the region of His245 in E. coli
aTMH-5 at approximately this same point in the
lipid bilayer [62]. To account for these observations,
the amphipathic helix including Glu196 (Fig. 8) may
pack at the surface of the membrane to encap the
hydrophobic cavity leading to the Asp61 carboxy-
late. The suggestion of an electrostatic protein-pro-
tein or protein-lipid interaction at the surface of the
membrane is suggested by the unique chemical reac-
tivity of the aE196C mutant [53]. It is the only cyto-
plasmic or periplasmic Cys whose reactivity with im-
permeant maleimides was dependent upon treatment
with high salt. In thinking of helices lying in perpen-
dicular to membrane spanning helices of transport
proteins, one is immediately reminded of the pore
helices and selectivity ¢lter in the recently determined
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structure of the K channel by MacKinnon and co-
workers [66] which dips into and then reemerges at
the extracellular face of the membrane. Conceivably
a portion of the putative amphipathic helix made up
of residues 182^202 of subunit a could play a similar
role in the gating of a cytoplasmic access channel to
Asp61 of subunit c.
If oligomycin and venturicidin bind at the a-c in-
terface, what about DCCD? The reaction of DCCD
has been proposed to occur primarily from the hy-
drophobic phase of the lipid bilayer and is often
attributed solely to its lipid solubility. However dif-
ferent carbodiimides exhibit species speci¢city in in-
hibiting F0F1-ATPase, which may relate to structural
constraints of a tight ¢tting binding site within the
protein complex rather than to the solubility proper-
ties of the carbodiimide in the lipid bilayer [67]. In
addition, there are indications that binding of ven-
turicidin and oligomycin can signi¢cantly slow reac-
tion of DCCD with the equivalent of Asp61 in mi-
tochondria [68,69], perhaps by competing for binding
at the same site. In conclusion, experimental evidence
is lacking on whether DCCD reacts from the phos-
pholipid bilayer, or whether it reacts from a binding
site, possibly at the a-c interface. The studies of Gir-
vin and Fillingame [38] with monomeric subunit c
suggest a binding site for one cyclohexyl group with-
in a cavity created by lack of a side chain at the
Gly58 residue. As indicated in Section 9, knowledge
of the location from where DCCD reacts is critical to
the interpretation of experiments that are presumed
to de¢ne the mechanism of rotary motion.
8. Depth of the aspartyl-61 carboxyl in the lipid
bilayer
A number of experiments, published more than a
decade ago, indicate that the Asp61 carboxyl is posi-
tioned towards the center of the lipid bilayer. This
positioning has recently been challenged [50]. The
¢rst information came from photochemical labeling
studies using the hydrophobic probe, 3-tri£uoro-
methyl-m-(iodophenyl)diazurine (TID), with several
species of F0F1 [67]. Residues 4^19 in TMH-1 and
53^76 in TMH-2 were labeled by TID in E. coli sub-
unit c [70], and residues over equivalent spans in
Neurospora crassa mitochondrial subunit c were
also labeled [71]. In the case of cTMH-1 it remains
unclear why labeling stops after residue 19 but may
relate to positioning of this helix at the center of the
cylinder (see Section 4). The TID labeling would
place the C-terminal carboxyl of residue 79 at the
very periphery of the membrane. Such a placement
was veri¢ed by the studies of Lo«tscher et al. [72],
which indicated that the C-terminal carboxylate
could be cross-linked to the amine moiety of phos-
phatidylethanolamine with a water soluble carbodii-
mide. Recent cross-linking studies from our lab sup-
port the placement of the C-terminus of subunit c at
the periplasmic surface. Following genetic introduc-
tion of Cys in appropriate subunit pairs, Cys at the
C-terminus of subunit c can be cross-linked to the N-
terminus of subunit b or to Cys in the periplasmic
loop between TMH-4 and TMH-5 of subunit a (P.C.
Jones, W. Jiang, R.H. Fillingame, in preparation).
With the C-terminus extending to the polar surface,
the Asp61 carboxyl group would be expected to lie
close to the middle of the phospholipid bilayer, if its
secondary structure is K-helical from the C-terminus,
using the generally assumed distance of 40^45 Aî be-
tween polar headgroups on opposite sides of the bi-
layer [73]. The placement of the Asp61 carboxyl
group towards the center of the membrane has
been con¢rmed after chemical modi¢cation with
£uorescent carbodiimides, both by quenching studies
with spin-labeled fatty acids and by energy transfer
measurements [74^76]. In the case of mitochondria,
the depth of the probe was concluded to be approx.
18 Aî from the membrane surface on the F1 binding
side of the membrane [74]. For chloroplast F0F1 the
distance from the F1 binding membrane surface was
estimated to be 16^24 Aî by energy transfer [75] and
6^10 Aî by use of fatty acid spin labels [76]. In con-
clusion, all previous biophysical measurements indi-
cate that the Asp61 carboxyl group lies towards the
center of the membrane, perhaps lying slightly closer
to the F1 binding side. This is also the position ex-
pected from hydropathy analyses (for examples, see
[67]).
9. A structurally based revisionist model for a rotary
F0
Based upon our structural data we suggest a
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slightly modi¢ed version of the rotary models
championed by others [4,8^12]. The major di¡erence
is that the Asp61 carboxyl groups are not positioned
at the surface of the c12 cylinder, where they would
be exposed to the fatty acyl chains of the lipid bi-
layer, but rather are shielded from the lipid bilayer
by the front-to-back packing of subunit c within the
oligomer. At the stator interface with subunit a, H
release to the outlet channel from the Asp61 binding
site is proposed to take place by a swiveling of two
subunit c to move the TMH-2s of neighboring sub-
units further apart (see Fig. 10). In this open form,
the ionized Asp61 carboxylate would be electrostati-
cally drawn toward the protonated aArg210 side
chain as the rotor moved in a 30‡ increment in the
counterclockwise direction. The deprotonated form
would then adopt a second, more closed conforma-
tion within the stator, where it would be reproton-
ated from the periplasmic inlet channel. Continued
movement from the stator would require a complete
closing of the binding site by the repacking of neigh-
boring subunit c as in the oligomeric structure shown
in Figs. 4 and 5. Elston et al. [8] have emphasized the
necessity of the positive charge on the aArg210 res-
idue. In the ATP synthase mode, the charge makes
the motor more e⁄cient by preventing torque-driven
reversals of unprotonated rotor sites in the clockwise
direction. When the motor is reversed to function as
a proton pumping ATPase, the presence of the pos-
itive charge would insure that protons are released as
the rotor is driven in 120‡ increments in the clock-
wise direction by ATP hydrolysis in F1. In the pro-
ton pumping mode, the overall e¡ect of Arg210 may
be manifested as an apparent di¡erence in macro-
scopic pKa for the proton uptake and release as sug-
gested by the experimental data of Possmayer and
Graeber [77] with the chloroplast enzyme.
Dimroth et al. [78] have suggested an idling mech-
anism in P. modestum F0F1 to account for the Na
exchange observed with reconstituted liposomes con-
taining that enzyme [79]. Similarly, Junge’s stochastic
model of H-transporting F0 envisions random re-
versals of the rotor [9,10], which in the absence of F1
could account for passive H translocation mediated
by F03. In the model presented here, a similar idling
mechanism could be used to account for passive pro-
ton permeability, where protons would be carried
back and forth within the stator interface. We envi-
sion that this could take place if the positioning of
the Arg210 positive charge was disrupted by small
structural changes in the a-c subunit interaction,
which could be caused by removal of F1 from the
membrane. Arg210 is clearly not necessary for pas-
sive proton conductivity as the aR210A mutant ex-
hibits greater passive proton conductivity than wild
type [81].
Dimroth and coworkers have proposed an alterna-
tive rotary model for P. modestum F0F1 which is
predicated by the assumption that multiple cation
binding carboxylates are directly exposed to the cy-
toplasm [78,82]. That is, the model assumes that the
unloaded form of subunit c with an ionized carbox-
ylate (Glu65 in P. modestum) rotates outside the sta-
tor with the carboxylate exposed to the cytoplasmic
aqueous medium rather than the hydrophobic phase
of the lipid bilayer. The Dimroth model seems to
have been stimulated by the NMR experiments on
the secondary structure of P. modestum subunit c in
SDS micelles [50], which were discussed in Section 5.
However, other key kinetic experiments were also
cited in support [78]. Can these additional observa-
tions be explained or accommodated by the model
that we have presented here? We will address the
points in the order listed in Dimroth et al. [78].
The P. modestum Glu65 carboxylates are thought
to be readily accessible from the cytoplasmic side of
the membrane for all c subunits except those at the
subunit a interface [79]. Two pieces of evidence are
cited by Dimroth et al. [78]: (i) ATPase activity at
pH s 8 is Na dependent and activated in a coop-
erative manner (Hill coe⁄cient = 2.6), and (ii) the
competition of H and Na for the DCCD-reactive
carboxylate, where reaction with DCCD was shown
to be pH dependent and inhibited on binding of
Na. These two sets of experiments were carried
out with puri¢ed enzyme in the presence of Triton
X-100, which may expose sites that are not accessible
3 Dmitriev et al. [80] have shown that reconstitution of one
cD61G or two cD61N mutant subunits c per F0 is su⁄cient to
block passive proton translocation. The observation is not easily
reconciled with the idling mechanism for passive proton trans-
location, but it could be explained if the mutant proteins cause
cooperative conformational changes throughout the c12 oligomer
which lead to inactivation.
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in the native membrane or reconstituted membrane
vesicles [83]4.
The cooperative activation by Na can be ex-
plained by mechanisms other than a simultaneous
binding of Na at three or more sites. For example,
the apparent cooperativity may be due to the in-
creased catalytic (rotational) e⁄ciency of the Na-
driven ATPase, where the binding of Na at a sub-
stoichiometric number of binding sites in the rotor
may cooperatively convert multiple binding sites to
more e⁄cient conformational forms due to coopera-
tive protein-protein interactions. As for the apparent
pKa of Glu65, it is di⁄cult to rationalize how it
could be so high, i.e. pKa = 7.0 in the absence of
Na [83], if the carboxylate is readily accessible to
the aqueous cytoplasmic medium. It is also possible
that DCCD reacts with Asp61 carboxylates at the a-c
interface, rather than with those that are in the pe-
riphery of the rotor (see Section 7).
An ‘idling’ experiment where reconstituted P. mo-
destum F0F1 performed Na exchange was said to
provide de¢nite disproof of the other proposed ro-
tary models [78]. This was because DCCD did not
signi¢cantly inhibit the exchange reaction [79],
whereas it would be expected to do so if the Na
binding sites had to make a complete rotation for
release of Na and then rebinding of a second Na
for exchange. However, with the amount of Na
present under conditions of the DCCD treatment
(100 mM NaCl inside, 2 mM NaCl outside), Na
would be expected to protect Glu65 from reaction
with DCCD [83]. In the published experiment [79],
the actual extent of DCCD modi¢cation of subunit c
was not stated.
The ¢nal evidence cited is that one sodium ion was
occluded in an ATP dependent fashion in a mutant
that was defective in Na release [82]. However, this
would be expected if the binding of Na in the mu-
tant enzyme, by clogging release, prevented rotation
of the c oligomer. Blockage of rotation would pre-
vent the Na replacement of the H present on the
Glu65 binding sites extending around the circumfer-
ence of the rotor.
In summary, rotational models of F0 function sug-
gest that the transmembrane proton path may be
formed by an interaction between the Asp61 carbox-
ylate and inlet and outlet channels formed at the
interface of subunits a and c [4,8^12]. The new struc-
tural information reviewed here indicates that Asp61
is lodged at the center of the four K-helices of a
functional dimeric unit in the c12 oligomer and that
it is not accessible at the periphery of the cylinder.
Importantly, this is a position that could also be
occupied by the proton-carrying carboxylate in the
functional cA24D/D61G aspartyl-interchange mu-
tant. A key feature of the model is that the structure
of the c-ring changes during protonation-deprotona-
tion. During the proposed interaction with Arg210 of
subunit a, access of the protonated carboxyl group to
the outlet channel is predicted to occur by the open-
ing of the c-c interface via a swiveling of adjacent
helices-1 at the center of the ring, the swiveling and
opening of the c-c interface being predicted from
previous cross-linking studies [18]. An opening of
the c-c interface would also be required for interac-
tion of subunit a with the functional Asp24 carbox-
ylate in the aspartyl-interchange mutants. The sec-
ond event which exposes the ionized Asp61
carboxylate to the H entrance channel is more dif-
¢cult to envision at this time. This will require better
de¢nition of the residues of the entrance channel and
a structural determination of the packing of helices
in the subunits of the stator.
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